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/• TILL FEB. 1.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Monday, Dec. 9.— 
The Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin sâys 
it learns from competent sources 
that Marshal Foch has agreed to 
postponed the date for the surren
der of all German locomotives until 
February 1.

British troops, according to a ^tele
gram from 1 Cologne, have declined 
to make use of the public buildings 
there placed at their disposal, 
have occupied prlvate^quarters.

U. S. AIRMEN KILLED.
Los Angeles, Dec. 9.-—Louis Her

bert N. Chafee of Pasadena, Cal 
and Lieut. Charles J. Drake of Man 
kato, Kansas, were instantly killed 
here, yesterday when the airplane in 
which they were riding plunged 
3,0-00 feet to the earth.

THE WIFE They .

Diamond
Ring

Values
FROM

1

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS- 
BAND," AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

PRIVATE QUARTERS.
By-Courier Leased Wire / 

Amsterdam, Monday, Dec. 9.—WeYfeel sure our 
values this year 
cannot be beaten, 
and if 
thinking of buying 
a\ Diamond Ring 
this Christmas., it 
willx pay you to 
compare our prices.

We have Diamond 
Rings as low as $7 
and up to $450:

Open Evenings 
Until Christmaà.

New man 
and Sons

JEWELLERS 
87 Colbome Street. 

v Telephone 1140.
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Brian Refuses to Make Up, Though 

f Ruth Begs Him To.
CHAPTER -XCVI.

never thought of doubting " him. 
Neither that he might. not accept 
her; explanation in the same spirit.

“Hurry, Brian, breakfast is near
ly ready,” she called as she hurried 
into the kitchen to see what Rachél 
had for -breakfast.

When he sat down with her a few 
moments later, she saw that’ he had 
not recovered his good nature; that 
he was still grouchy. She sighed a 
tittlq as she poured his coffee; and 
tried to get him to tell her what 
news was in the paper.

held out to her and refilled It. Even 
tHb fact, trivial as it was, it hat he 
always said something about the 
coffee being good ahd. this morning 
said nothing, hurt her.

“Do be nice,,Brian,” she said as 
she passed back the cup. I shall be 
unhappy all day if you are not.”

“I see no reason why J should be
seeV° ’y0U" Mandel wfil Probably

35ZT
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To Subscribers in Arrears sIn the midst of Ruth’s misery 
there was projected the thought of 
her employer’s kindness and 
thoughtfulness. For the first time 
there crossed -her mind something, 
like a wish that Brian 
like him.
able, and Brian so erraticf 
she hated that crowd which were, 
in her thoughts, Represented by 
Mol lie King and Claude Beckly. 
She blamed them for Brian’s de
fection, for-all his unstable ways, 
instead of blaming Brian himself.

It was getting late. Where had 
Brian gone? Would he return that 
night, or was he so angry he would 
do as he had the night before, and 
remain out? 
were quieted, 
get angry.

mm*6

was more 
Mandel was so depend- 

How ... - yon are -taken care of.”
“Oh, .Brian, you silly boy!” she __ 

realized that he was still thinking ËÊÊ 
of 'Mandel’s courtesy of the day be- Œ

“You can read. Look for your- home, î real™ wat ïü ! I

nanér gaVe her a part -of the He has offered to many times be^

“Oh, isn’t the war -news dread- AU
somethin#’ aZ'ticle as V night!” she said more heatedly. “It

n1”8 happen t0 drag »6 was your fault that I felt so badly
Finally Ruth’s sobs “Here’s anoSe? one" 111 on^ojr £oT the faV°r’

T- „ t0°- begfn to preparedness, rather unprepared- "That’s right I Trv and
«-wa-aïiiï vsk ■et.TS&s
so careful in the future not to hurt should happen. This country, I cars you want to*
S-™*sztfuàXiïïü,» s*
SSd hisW£y in® theeetdo<Trh6n Shi a°’Althing 11“ topb<Lible°Sb Uncle "tyh BrtalRuthwould pretend to be asleep. He Sam ” his tone gruff v Ruth said again1 as
could think then that she was as “But we haven’t ships, means of- fil î.h.e taî)'e’ and a,tarted
indifferent as he. So when he spoke transportation, and we ’ have np kies me 1 dear» ^You haven't1”8 t0
she pretended not to hear, even drilled soldiers readv to fivht îivî, v- me,’ deaTr" You bavent,when he sighed so deeply that she the Ither jourtS." „
panted to ask him what it meant. "It’s a disgrâce that we havent',” my dlfiHfenties.™ y made up
h/vrasP sorry they weren’t "gold mosl^scllra^lrying111 to maki" ^ïls/Z’rd’^mit^lIi/hl'r h^d 'EggS

The. next morning she made up JSwffil’o *2?“H^wa^mSe' hurt could gIT® her no comfort
her mind to try to act as if nothing than she Æ * b“rt ^ had -lost Brian,
had happened/ Brian had explained “How long are those Canadian She téSphùMd 
where he was the night she came soldiéjs going to be here?” she* too illtowork ” h P she

asked them” I toWrowA

h^Mandel’^cai^meant SM? wfe ^
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Paper Controller Orders 
Getting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions ! \

" - f- - + ' >

The Cents* Furnishing 
Store

DRESSING GOWNS 
BATH ROBES 

HOUSE COATS 
FANCY VESTS '•> 
WOOL VESTS 
SILK SHIRTS 
Plain or Fancy 

SHIRTS
Stiff or Soft Cuffs* 
DRESS SHfRTS 

PYJAMAS 
f Two-Piece

*/
Mr- .5" A- Pringle, K, C., the Paper Controller of Canada, 

has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, Which say5;
‘•‘2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 

after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub- 
. script!on is renewed and paid for.” •
, There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on -a paid-m*advance basis, in order ro comply with a 
governmental order. V

save^your

Ride in Mandel’e 
I knew it

»

v
One or -4tS8Ng

SWEATER COATS 
Fancy or Plain Colors 

PULL-OVER SWEATERS 
. In All Colors 

V-NECK SWEATERS 
Combination Colors 

UNDERWEAR 
Two-Piece or Combination 
SILK HAT TRAVELLING 

CASE
FOLDING UMBRELLA 

Club Bag Sise 
UMBRELLA CANES 

UMBRELLAS, $1.50 to $10-00 
CANES, $1.00 to $10.00 #

VELOUR HATS 
In black and colors 

MUFFLERS 
Silk, with Fringed Ends 

KNITTED MUFFLERS 
In All Shades 

BRUSHED WOOL 
MUFFLERS 

TIES, 50c to $3.50 
FUR-LINED GLOVES 

SILK AND UNLINED 
GLOVES

NIAGARA SILK GLOVES 
WOOL GLOVES, 25c to $2.00 

AUTO GAUNTLETS 
Lined or Unlined 
BOYS’ GLOVES 
Lined or Unlined 

SILK SUSPENDERS 
SUSPENDER SETS 

ARMLETS AND HOSE 
SUPPORTERS 

CASHMERE HOSE 
In White and Colors 

SILK HOSE 
Fancy and Plain ~ 

INITIAL LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS . 
Initial and Plain 
LAUNDRY BAGS 

PULLMAN SLIPPERS 
WATCH FOBS 
CUFF LINKS 

TIE PINS 
COLLAR BAGS 

In Fancy Leathers 
JEWEL CASES

i =

you

BRANTFORD MARKET Accounts have already been ^ent out to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun” to spur them ' 
to action. The dite on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers^ tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The reason for this"reguIation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 

• nptil ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which w— 
catte there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided çn. /

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, v/ood, coal.
- chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 

saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel \ 
and transportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them. »

Usder these regulations The Coulter will have no choice 
iiV the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over 
three months-

Butter .. .. . . $0 55 to $0 
.. 0 57 

...1 00 
. .3 00

0
Chickens ... 
Geese, alive •/ ’ 0 00

Crept.
Hay, per ton 
Oats, bushel ... 
Rye, bushel '.. . 
Straw, baled, ton 
Wheat #...
Barley, bushel

14 00 
. 0 00 
. 1 60 
. 7 00 
. 0 00 

1 00 
Vegetables.

# 0 $5

18 00 
0 76 
1 60

was 8 00
2 10 
1 06

0 30 
1 40 
0 26 
0 66 
0 10 

2 for 16 
0 00

0 06 ,0 10
6 0 26 

0 26 
0 60 
0 26

Beane, quart ..
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes bas. .0 00 
Cucumbers, toaiket ; 0 36 
Cabbage, head 
Celery, large . . .0 00
Potatoes, per bag... .1 80 
Beets, bunch .,
Pumpkins .. ,
Corn,, dozen ....... 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash.. ...
Apples,- btov ..
Apples, bushel ... ..1 00

i
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OF Y.M.WET

x- 6 06

FISH FISH
1 •

Remember—This is Cod 
Fish Week as advertised 
by the Canada Food Board. 
Headless and Dressed,

per pound  ................12c
We have been notified by 

the government that the 
fishing has been discontin-

Therefore our'only line 
of governmenX.fish will be 
Lake E|rie Herring.

x For this'week we will 
have fresh caught Lake 
Erie Whitefish at the spec
ial price, pound 25c
Freshcaught Lake On- 

tario/Whiteflsh;. lb. .. 20c
r^ih Oysters and Shrimps 

; received every day.
CASH ON DELIVERY

Send ih your subscription at once. Dp not delay, the col- , x 
lectors call regularly' on city subscribers. • Keep your account * 
up-to-date.

The Board of Directors of thi 
Y.M.C.Av held a special meeting 
last evening with President Yount 
in the chair. .....

Arrangements were made for the 
canvas for the $2,000 to meet the TORONTO CATTLE MARKET, 
foreign work budget,-Which an ft- By Courier Leased Wire 
fort will be made to have com- Toronto, Dec. -lOif-rTrade aU the 1 
pleted by Thursday. .i Union Stock Yards t this morning ,

r_- -YiMtG-.A. waa ifutrly active. The market wael
conference en milita# work to be steady and firm for good to choice I 
held In Toronto on Friday, Decern- butchers cattle and . good cows and [ 
ber 13th, were discussed . and the bulls. Lambs were slightly weaker 1 
importance of having a strong dele- and hogs prices ruled easier, 
gatlop from Brantford emphasized. Récèipts: 1,248' cattle, 56 calves, 

This conference is calledV by. the 1,8.63 hoge anti 5 i 2-sheep.
National Council to consider the Export cattle, choice, $14 to $16; 
work of the Y.M.C.A. in the de- medium, $12.76 to $14 ; export V 
- ohllizatton period. bulls, $10 to $11; butcher oattle, I.

Mttjor E. Sweet is chairman of a choice, glO^O to $12; medium, | 
“Returned fioldlere” Committee re- $9.7f5‘to $10.50; common, $6.50 -to 
centlÿ instituted by the board. $7.25; butcher cows, choice, $9.66 j

tO'-$l 1 ; medium, Î7.t6 to $8.60;
MAYORS IN WEST. cannera, $5.60 to • $5.76; bulls, j

By Courier Leased Wire* $8.25 to $9.50; feeding steers, I
Win-nupe* Dec :. <9.—Following $9.26 to $10,26; Mockers, choice,! 

have bden elected mayors Of cities $8 tA $9; stockera, light, $8.25 to j 
and towns jn the .Westfev - ■ - $6.75; milkers, choice, $90 to1

Moose Jaw—Samuel Hamilton. $140; springers, choice, $80 to 
Saskhtonn—--F. R. MacMillan. , $160; sheep, ewes, $9 to $10; bucks?
Regina—Henry Black.. , . * and culte, $4 to $-8; lamlba, $14.50
North Btfttleford—Mayor Thom- to $14,76; hogs, fed and watered,

as re-elected. . ....... ' $18.25; hogs1, f.o.b., $17.60; calves.
'Wetaski'Fln; Alta.-*-Dr. N. - B. $17 to $17.25.

Johnson. *
Edmonton—Joseph Clark. - 
Red Deer, Alta.—W. E. Lord.

Ik
..020 0

*.8 00 0
/ fI 0
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Three Point 
EYEGLASSES

f -gseî ; : if i

Comfort, Looks jEfticieiicy
mCoupled with our prompt 

and accurate service,, our 
many years’ experience in ; 
fitting discriminating -peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we arè j’ustly proud.
^ 1 - ■ - ' • -
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■■IME CASES 
In SQk and Leather 

HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
TRAVELLING CASES 

SAFETY RAZORS 
Y PLAYING CARDS ■

In Leather Ci 
; DRINKING

In Leather Cases 
MILITARY BRUSHES 

In Leather Cases 
FOLDING SUIT HANGERS 

In Cases
CICARET CASES 

In Leather and Metal i 
Z WRITING CASES 

BILL FOLDS AND 
WALLETS 

BELTS
With Initial Buckles 

LADIES’ SILK SWEATER 
COATS

LADIES’ FUR-LINED 
GLOVES

LADIES’ UNLINED GLOVES 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS 

In Colors, with Handles to 
Match

L . FOX’S SUPERFINE 
PUTTEES 
MIRRORS

khvuciStes

Silk or Knitted 
BLACK KNITTED TIES 

Aviation
/KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS 

KHAKI SUSPENDERS 
KHAKI GLOVES 

KHAKI MUFFLERS 
AKI SWEATER COATS

pF®
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HaivcyOoMCo. IT- ,&Benwell 
Fish Co.
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CUPS mmmmOPTOMETRIST 

I South Market St, 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday

h
. -

$1,250—For a 5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street.

m:
--------- -

Remounted and fully guaran 
have still in stock: T

One No. 30 Art Souvenir. 
Ontf No. 6 Radiant Home. 
Qnè No. 15/Oxford Laurell. 
One No. 6 Radiant Home.'
Come in and see them at—

m• •'x ;r-4 teed. Of these we48 DaSrouaie Street 
y License No7 9-7735 
/ f Both ’Phones 20 .

5G i Spy
m$

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS./

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF. John Ker, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that the 
creditors of Jdht Ker, late of the 
Township -of Brantford, County of 
Brant, Manufacturer, deceased, who 
died on or about the Eighteenth day 
.of October, A,D. 1918, at the arid 
Township of Brantford, and all oth- 
hra havlpg claims against or en
titled to share in his estate are here
by notified, purtuahtyto the Statutes 
in that behalf made and provided, to 
send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned, the Ex
ecutors, on or before the 26 th day of 
December, 1918, their Christian and 

mes, addresses , and descrlp- 
aqd full yartlculgrs of their 

claims, accounts or In^eteats and the
mr-ffisssytiteeg
>26th day of December, 1918, the as
sets ot the said Testator will be dis
tributed amongst the parties en- 
-titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then ’ have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from, 
the said distribution. .
Rachel Ker and William C. Good,

Executors. 
Brewster A Heyd, 

Brantford, Ont., 
Solicitors for Executors. 

Dateq at Brantford, this 25th day of 
November, 1918.

l
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Mcmed.
JAS. S." "HOWÏE 'Manager 

■* “Stoves and Hardware.”
____________; ■ .. y" ...,.

i/ ■: , >
Excellent cards ar$ in

deed the most valuable war 
time Christmas gifts. They 
are little tokens'of esteem 
sincerely appreciated. For 
the nicest and daintiest 
Christmas Cards—Çome in 
and see our stock.

I

Prices from 5c up

€t
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76 DalhonstoStreet
' ' - i "Ui.
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6[. PERROTT Record Progress for Five Years-Taken from the 

------------- .ent Statement as of October -
- —'WWwf

; !. •* -J: mSt.atement» of October »

3 sits Loans'*™^ Total As’t 

$46,1M,000 
44,832,000 
46,937,000 

,000 57,266,000
,000 68,594.000

46,114,000 74,554,000

BRANCH

■* ' yd j
■ iir

CANES ANDV Cor. Col borne and King Sts. 
X Telephone 292.

rX Ki
m - 00

• -............. 36*1BE £
g» £k

■r.'

Art ParrviAri’ r ercy
: I 114 COLBORNE STREET.

All Goods Boxed Without 
Extra Charge

ITCH OUR WINDOWS ,
a^ Sure to See Something 

you like.
PLEASE SHOP BA]
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i| /r»- iDR. DeVAn S FEMALE PULS ReU»?ie

?-eo!?rotf^remt Complaint. To Rent—6-room red brick cottage

,ndg"*"' E,M

«.Tonic-wrill bttim /on up. i8 a iSx^or two for
|-ï.l2£ÏÏMÎiSSEZ&

E II 34,1
1

!ïM■ % -, 'MLw
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r ;1C. A. LAMP.
ti . r- ., :

%' $4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniences-Y HFFvhv pp*
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ete and supercede it, but it 
to satisfy the heart. In fact 
$now there is nothing in it, ana 
îerefore ready to give an 
e hearing to the Gospel of 
race of God.
Taylor came to this country to 

an American degree that 
continue his medical work 

?st the people, and expects to 
i to Morrocco in the near fu-

at-

he

•00—For a 2-storey brick with all. 
nienccs ; East Ward- - x*
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m-AE FAMILY,

OUR GIFT

ÎMAS EYE,
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Prices

Strop 
RAZORS 

$5.00 up

ERS for 
pel Wagons 
Per Set

pBOTTLES 
CROLES 
ÏD RIFLES
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